The Geraghty Family Irish Studies Scholarship

The Geraghty Family Irish Studies Scholarship is open to:
• talented students of need from Ireland who wish to pursue a Stonehill education;
• Stonehill students who wish to attend the College’s Semester in Irish Studies in Galway; and
• Stonehill students who wish to participate in the Internship in Ireland program.

This scholarship, established by the Geraghty family in recognition of its strong family and kinship ties to Ireland, is dedicated to fostering relations between Ireland and America. Given this commitment, recipients will be selected not only on the basis of financial need and academic performance but also on an essay. This essay should explore what the scholarship would allow the recipient to accomplish and what that might mean in the context of American-Irish relations.

Return to:

Student Financial Services
Duffy Room 103
Stonehill College
North Easton, MA

Application Due Date: March 15, 2013